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and Funerals

RALPH
f Mrs. Jennie

kn drive, wiio

iat

Kingston
ifter a short

on Dec. 22

uneral home,
''ne conducted

pent was in

Former Jennie

1 Birkenhead,

id lived in

>ast 38 years.

George's Ca-

rvived by two
iyers, son of

;e, and Albert

gbters, Mrs.
Amelia Eliza-

Hl of Kingston,

and 12 great-

leased by her

alph and a
Edward,
re four grand-

ber, Christian

I Bouyers and

I

t

fiSHER ORR
|r Orr, wife of

IcConachie Orr,

treet, died re-

ingston General

ing a lengthy

: born at Leo
's Bay and was
,he late William

wife, the for-

Jordan.

i by one son,

(Harry), and

service in the Robert J. Reid

and Sons funeral home.

Pall-bearers' were Frank Stel-

mock, Leslie Cochrane, William

Moore, Robert, Campsall, Regi-

nald Campsall and L o r n e

Fisher. ^^^^(, ,^5c^

NEUMAN BRIDGEN
The funeral of Neuman Brid-

gen, 37 Ellerbeck street, who
died at his late residence in his

90th year recently, was held

from the James Reid funeral

home to Piccadilly Cemetery,
Godfrey.

Mr. Bridgen, a retired railway

man after 48 years with the

old Kingston and Pembroke Rail-

way, retired in 1935 and he and
his wife, the former Lewella

Aylesworth, lived at the resi-

dence of his daughter, Mrs.

Thomas Thurlby, since that time.

He is survived by five sons

and three daughters. They are

Gordon. Porcupine; Harold, King-

ston; Thomas, Calgary; Roy and
George of Kingston: (Pearl) Mrs.

Thomas Thurlby, (Eileen) Mrs.

Ralph Mollison and Lewella, all

of Kingston. Three children who
passed away in 1920 were Clif-

ford, Wesley and Julia.

Also surviving are two sisters,

20 grandchildren and four great-

grandchildren.

Pall-bearers were Edward,

Robert, Melville and Arthur

Tousignant, Russell Aylesworth

and Gordon Cochrane.

NEAR SOUTH POLE
MOSCOW (AP) — Sixteen So-

viet scientists in tractor-drawn



Fresh '^i^^MIRte — "^
banding cur^^a pretty, new
neckline for winter's slim and
shapely sheath. Step-in with
side-pleat detail. Wonderfully
wearable in sheer wool, faille,

surah.

Printed Pattern 4958: Misses'
Sizes 12. 14, 16, 18, 20; 40. Size

16 takes 2% yards 54-inch.

Printed directions on each pat-
tern part. Easier, accurate.

Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in

coins (stamps cannot be accept-
ed) for this pattern. Please print

plainly SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS,
STYLE NUMBER.
Send order to ANNE ADAMS,

care of Pattern Department,!
The Whig-Standard.
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Members of tl,

sity Union S-i

move for admi.',

the debating sci

FRUIT F
Canada's Fw

daily serving

tomatoes, or t

serving of othe

MAN_
Each variety

eating, baking
has its own •

sweet, mellow (

Smart Girls Shop At Betty"
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BEUY'S '

SPECIAl
PARTY and CASUA*

DRESSES1

5

REG. TO $25.00
^^

Be Early For Best Selection

Monday 9 a.m. Specici
10 ONLY

PARTY DRESSES $5]
NO TRY ONS



DR. RALPH B. AYLSWORTH '

*T^

Trenton Optometrist Honored

On This Is Your Life' Show
Dr. Ralph Bradley Aylsworth,

optometrist, was honored on
Friday night at the Trenton
Country Club in a professional-

like production of "This Is Your
Life," based on the popular TV
show of the same name.

"Alf Redwards" (Doug Ban-

non) unfolded the story of the

principal subject's life — a

story which members of the so-

cial committee have been trac-

ing for more than' five months.
Throughout this entire period
the identity of the principal sub-

ject was kept a closely guarded
secret known only to the select

few who were putting together

the story of Dr. Aylsworth's life.

He was the most surphised man
in the house, particularly when
his wife and son (a prominent
Ontario lawyer) appeared on
the scene.

Mrs. Aylsworth, a party to the

scheme from the start, remained
at home when the elderly gen-
tleman left for the club, only lo

be picked up by a member of

the social committee soon after

his departure and whisked to

the club where she was kept in

hiding until the crucial moment.
The son, who was supposed to

be on a fishing trip in Northern
Ontario, broke up his vacation
and came to Trenton especially

for the occasion, and quite un-
known to the, >^^^^^ wh«^ were
completely su««*BBBlit \\mmi.vc-^--

ence. \

'"^

It was revealed that Dr. Ayls-
worth has a distinguished family
tree which has been tracked
back to llngland, to the days of

William the Conqueror, some
900 years ago. The first Ayls-
worth to come to North Amer-
ica landed at Rhode Islahd in

the year 1650. Later, Dr. Ayls-
worth's great grandfather came
to Canada, in 1785.

The principal subject was
b^rn m Coilingwood, Ontario —
a son of a doctor — a son of

a destined to master two pro-

fessions, attend two colleges,

be honored by a life mem-
bership in at least two organ-
izations, work in two countries
and have two children.

Dr. Aylsworth first obtained a
degree in pharmacy from the
University of Toronto.

After graduation he worked in

the United States and in the
Canadian West. He met his

wife, the former Laura Mac-
Intyre of Charlottetown, P.E.I.

,

while working in Calgary, Alta.,

and they were married. They had
two children — a daughter Pat-

ricia (deceased) and a son Mac.
In 1917, Dr. Aylsworth went

back to college and obtained a

degree of Doctor of Optometry.
Later, while serving as chair-

man of the Board of Directors
of the Association of Optome-
(-'^{^ he was instrumental in
"••Rnwpi^ the first official Schoot
of Optometry ;^gfj,^jOjntario in

Opfomefrlsf Honored at Country Club

1925. For his work in this field

he was voted a life membership
in the Optometry Association.
He set up practice in Trenton

in 1920 and was one of the orig-
inal members of the Trenton
Country Club when it was
founded in 1921.

He first became president of
the Trenton Golf Club in 1927,
at which time he laid out the
present course. He again be-
earne president in 1946. Under
his direction and guidance the
lawn bowling green and club
house were built and the mem-
bership in the club was tripled.

At the annual meeting of the
Trenton Country Club in 195-3

he and Mrs. Aylsworth were
presented with the life member-
ships in the club and he was
elected an honorary president
for life.

"People out of the past" of the

guest of honor included, his wife
Laura; his son Mac; R. M. Arm-
strong, a nephew of the founder
of the golf club; L. A. Coward,
local optometrist who has grad-
uated from the school founded
by Dr. Aylsworth; FS Jack
Coutts, a great nephew of the
first greenskeeper on the golf

coUrse; J. Roy Brown, who or-

ganized and expanded the lawn
bowling section throughout the
difficult early days, and F. J.

"Pete" Aziz, who served on the
board of directors of the T.C.C.

Optometrist
(Continued from Page 1)

during the period of expansion
n the late forties and early fif-

ies.

The show was played to an
werflow audience which filled
)Oth the upper lounge, where
he show was produced, and the
ov» r lounge, where the pro-
gram was carried on the public
iddress system.

The show, a production of the
ocial committee, was written
'nd directed by Doug Bannon

'

vho was also MC. Program co-
irdinator, responsible for tech-
'ical arrangements and timing
vas Don Black. Announcing the
lilarious commercials for "Flap
lipsticks Ltd." were Ron Cripps
ind Marjorie Oakes. Their out-
tanding performances stopped
he show on several occasions.
"ran Thompson was in charge of
pecial arrangements including
he purchase of the gifts. Host-
"ss for "Flap Lipsticks" was E!-
;ie Black.
Dr. /yf^sworth was presented

-vith an engraved desk set and
he story of his life in an attrac-
ively bound book — a feature
>f "This Is Your Life." Mrs.
Aylsworth received a set of cul-
uifd '- iris. The couple were
.^4

Dr. Ralph B. Aylsworth, left, was the surprised guest of honor Friday night at the Trenton
Country Club when the annual "This Is Your Life" show was staged. In the above photo,
:M-. Aylsworth is seen greeting his wife whom he thought was at home. At the conclusion of
the program, the couple were presented with a number of gifts by the club. At the right is

Mri=. Dou Black. — (Trentouian Stuff Photo)



5;,P^j«-their home.
This was the second "This Is

r/our Life" presentation at the
[rrenton Country Club. Last
'ear's principal subject was

[lames Uttley.

FUR CLEANING
REPAIRS - ALTERATIONS

Telephone WO 2-4911

CUT FOOD COSTS AT

OMINION

OSE BUSHES
REG. UP TO $1.89

THIS WEEK

ONLY

THIS WEEK

ONLY

FOR OTHER OUTSTANDING DOflfllNION

SPECIALS IN THURSDAY^ TRENTONIAN

CUT FOOD COSTS AT

OMINION
BUY IT THE

cowmBfnm
ON THE

i^o(D- MERIT PLAN
^ith the I.A.C. MERIT PLAN, you finance your purchase

right in your dealer's showroom. It's a one-stop,

transaction purchase that is convenient and confidential.

Mm
COMPANY lIMITtO

uie- .«^» v^ooc SUCKS and the floor.

Let us hear from you regarding

this particular activity.

Coming Events
Well,_JiJiette and a host of

(."it^rs^wiU be pre-
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Dr. F. A. Aylesworth

Surgeon Started

Toronto Classes

In Sight Saving
Suffering a coronary thrombosis,

Dr. Frederick Allan Aylesworth, 69,
|

prominent eye surgeon, died Satur-

day at his home, 447 Walmer Rd.

He was in his office as usual!

Friday. $«> |^«A 1V {^^^ 1

1

Dr. Aylesworth was instrumental

in organizing sightsaving classes!

In the Toronto schools. Born at I

Bath, he graduated in medicine I

from Queen's Universitj'. He took I

postgraduate work in Boston and

in England. For the past 30 years
|

he had practiced in Toronto.

Dr. Aylesworth was a veteran of I

the First World War and served

overseas with a Harvard University

unit. He was formerly on the staff I

of Christie Street Military Hospital!

and was active on the board of tliej

Canadian Institute lor the Blind.

I

He was a member of the Masonic]
Order.
He was a cousin of Sir Allen B.

Aylesworth. He leaves his wife.

I

Marie Bansley Ayleswortli; a!

daughter, Mrs. Ronald Ide, Portl
Arthur, and three sons, Allan, Fred|
and John.
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Fairyland
)mbine fo Make Russia

of Christmas
|\vho for the rest of the year hold
absolute and tight-lipped sway over
|the masses from whom these chil-
dren spring, are able to forget their
doctrine, their directives, their sus-
picions and their party line and
relax—as Russians, even official
Russians, above all other people
<now how—in the sheer delight of
phildish high spirits.

At these parties, ^esid^the game?,
Ihe dancing, the presents and the
food, there is also carol singing.
jBut the childish voices in their
fchrill, remote unison are not cele-
Tbrating the birth of Christ; they
kre singing of Great Stalin or the
hches of the Kolhoz from which.
Ivith the aid of Soviet science, all
])lessings spring.

How many of these children
Know the real meaning of Christ-
inas? It is impossible to tell, but
lertainly more than one would ejt-
liect. For although the official cele-
brations fall at the New Year, In
lens of thousands of homes
throughout the great, unspeaking
land the old traditional Christmas
|s not forgotten.

Wherever there are (lurches
ktill functioning as churcl'es (and
[hese are not as numerous as con-
ducted tours of Moscow and the
3:reat cities lead Westerners to be-
lieve) the Christmas services ar«
lelebrated with more than the old

Mart

to a

«erf



















BIRTHS — MARRIAGES]

CARDS OF THANKS — IN Ml

Copy Must Be Submitfed Bei

Publication Same

Rates: 1 Hme cash, $1.50, charged, $2

five insertions, $1.00. The obove rotes

ever 50 words, 3c per word cosh, 4e per

Births

McCOY—Alfred and Beulah (nee

Gibson) are happy to announce
the birth of a daughter, 7 lbs.,

9 ozs., on Friday, December 18,

1959, at the Kingston General
Hospital.

Deaths

BRIOCEN—Passed away at his

late residence, 37 EUerbeck St.,

on Saturday, December 19, 1959,

Newman Bridgen, in his 90th
year, bslcved husband of Lewella
Aylesworfi, dear father of Gor-

don, Porcupine; Harold, Kings-

ton; Thomas, Calgary; Roy,
Kingston; George, Kingston; Mrs.

Thomas Thurlby (Pearl), Kings-

ton; Mrs. Ralph MoUison (Eileen);

Lewella, Kingston. Funeral will

take place from the James Held
Funeral Home, Princess Street

opposite Sydenham Street, on
Monday, December 21 at 1

o'clock. Interment Piccadilly

Cemetery, Godfrey. Friends and
acquaintances are respectfully in-

vited to attend.
* * *

CtEMENHACEN—Suddenly at the
Kingston General Hospital, on
December 18, 1959, Merton Wal-
ter Clemenhagen, of Newboro,
Ont., age 31 years, beloved hus-

band of G^ldie Ji^riailt^ Restl"-

at hi:
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especially on corn and pas-

ture fields. It is an inexpen-

sive method.

The liquid ammonia is

hauled to the farm in a 1,-

anduig of the Mohawks on

Tyendinaga Reserve and a

brief service of thanksgiving at

the cairn erected in 1929 to

mark the spot. This will start

New Speaker of House

A Native of Napanee ' ^
'^';[^

NAPANEE — When the 26th

parliament opens in Ottawa

tomorrow, the new speaker of

the house will be Alan Ayles-

worth MacNaughton who was
born in Napanee 59 years ago.

Mr. MacNaughton attended

public school in Napanee and

later was a student at Upper

Canada College. He studied at

McGill University where he was

enrolled in arts and law and

did postgraduate study at the

famed London School of Econ-

omics.

While at McGill he was cap-

tain of the rowing crew, win-

ning the intercollegiate title

and many other honors.

Mr. MacNaughton is married

and has three children. He was
first elected to parliament in

1949 and since that time has

received climbing majorities

over his opponents. He repre-

sents part of Westmount in

Montreal where he practices

law and has wide business in-

terests.

While never spectacular as

a politician, he is considered a

sound thinker and a hard

worker. Mr. MacNaughton was
the first opposition member of

parliament ever to serve as

chairman of the Commons
public accounts committee
from 1958 to 1961.
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Deaths And
Funerals

ANDREW B. AYLESWORTH
The funeral of Andrew B.

Aylesworth, 81, of 11 John street,

wiiio died on Sundtay at Hotel

Dieu Hospital, af'ter an illness

of four mioiDths, was held from

W. Veimicin Lindsay and Sons

funeral home. Captain J. B.

Wood of the Salvati'on Army con-

ducted tihe service, assisted by

Rev. A. A. Rigby.

Born in Odessa, tihe son of

William Martin Aylesworth and
ithe former Eliaa Jane Burleigh,

be had lived in Kingston for 26

years. He had lived in the United

Sba'bes for a few years prior to

his return to Kingston. He was
a giardener and had been retired

for three years.

He aititended the Salvation Ar-

my Citadel and was at one time

a oaptciin with the Salvation

Army.
Mr. Aylesworth is sur\ived by

his wife, the former Luella Al-

port; four daughters, Mrs. Grace

Marshall, Kingston; Mrs. Ger-

trude Moore, Green'ock; Miss

G 1 e n n a Aylesworth, Haliiflax,

N.S.; and Mrs. Madelle Free,

Wilton; one son, Arthur, of

Kingston; two step-sons, Harry

aed Leroy Carroll, both of

Kingston; a half-brother, George

Ayleswortih of Hamilton arad a

half-sister, Mrs. Sadie Todd,

also of Hamilton. There are 29

grandchildren and 38 greait-

grandchildren.

Fall-bearers were grandsons

Thonias Mairshall, William Mar-

shall, Philip Marshall, Domald

Free, James Aylesworth and

Stanley Aylesworth.

Interment was in Oataraqui

Cemetery.

GERMANY'S PRODUCT TO
RISE

Gives Purse

To Minister

LYNDHURST — A purse v/as

presented Sunday by the parish-

ioners of St. Luke's Anglican

Church here to their rector. Rev.

J. H. Schaffter, who preached

his farewell sermon.

Mr. Schaffter, who has been

rector of Leeds Rear for the

past two years, is moving to

Dorland. The subject of his

sermon was the Lord's Prayer.

The purse was presented, follow-

ing a brief address by L. R.

Brown, lay reader, by, the

church wardens, Harry Sheffield

and H. T. Webster.

Mrs. Gyles Baxter, president

of the Guild, presented a gift

of money to Mr. Schaffter and

family from that organization.

A purse and a blanket were

presented at the morning service

in St. Peter's, Seeleys Bay. An-

other gift of money, and colored

sheets and pillow cases from

the Guild, came at the service

in St. John's, Leeds.

The St. Luke's service in-

cluded the baptism of two chil-

dren, Jennifer Lee, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Galway and

Margaret Joyce, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hudson.

BANANA IMPORTING
BEGAN 93 YEARS AGO

NEW YORK — Until 1866 the

bam'ana was virtually unkown

dm the United States and in

Western Europe. The first ba-

nanas were brought to this

country iin very smaill quanti-

ties in the early 19th Centiury

by sea captains.

Carl B. Frank started impq

ing bananas from Colon

New York in 1866. They oaj

from plantations near the pj

proigra

presit

lege

Radial
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Daughter of the late Samuel
Arneil and his wife, Elizabeth

Bolton, Mrs. Fitzgerald, formerly

he was ' Susan Arneil, was born and lived

aj^her life in Kingston. She at-

temied St. James Church.
Surviving are her husband, sev-

eral nephews and nieces.

The funeral will be held Mon-
day afternoon from St. James
Church to Cataraqui Cemetery.
Rev. Canon J. D. Mackenzie
Naughton will officiate.^ * * 1..
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MISS LILLIAN AYLSWORTH
ODESSA — Funeral of Miss

Lillian Aylsworth, 77, who died

in Kingston following a lengthy
illness, was held from the Jones
funeral home to Cataraqui Ceme-
tery. Stanley Sears officiated.

Pall-bearers were F. W. Cun-
ningham, J. H. Burley, W. A.

Smith, O. H. Babcock, Alfred
Babcock and Shelley Denyes.

. . Miss Aylsworth, daughter of the
y IS bemgjj^te Issac Fraser Aylsworth and

his wife, the former Catherine E.

Darley, was born and lived aU
her life in Odessa, A member of

the United Church, Miss Ayls
worth also belonged to the Prin-
cess Chapter, No. 221, OES and
the Lady Nelson Rebekah Lodge,
No. 327, lOOF, as well as the

Women's Auxiliary and Women's
Institute.

Surviving are two nieces, Mrs.
Genevieve Dear, Toronto; Mi'ss

Lillian Aylsworth, Winnipeg,
Man., and several cousins.

HIGHEST BRIDGE
A cantilever bridge 380 feet

above flood water on the Zambesi
River at Victoria Falls in Africa

is believed the world's highest.

AVM DUNLI
He's Coming

way, will see Air Vied

L. James, 47, a nati]

real, take over as

Defence Command. tJ
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fence.
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i'VE building par-

total value of $88,-

^issued at the city hall

M. R. Crowe, the

[jector said today.

>e permits were for

^igis ranging in value

[to $21,000. There

linding building pro-
i en in June and the

\e $21,000 hom^ was
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h year ago the de-

\d 62 permits valued
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CANADIAN MEDICAL SERVICES ^

X-RAY REQUISITION

Reg. No Age

Rank Unit

Name Corps

Ward

Examination Requested

Clinical Diagnosis

Information desired

Unit..

Date.
Medical Officer
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GRADUATING CLASS 1956

Gertrude Elizabeth Aylsworth Napanee, Ontario

Helen Marie Balsdon Fort William, Ontario

Marilyn Ellen Bennett Kingston, Ontario

Ruth Doreen Braham Gananoque, Ontario

Mary Nadine Brooks Kingston, Ontario

Myrtle Rose Campbell Joyceville, Ontario

Alice Fern Isobel Clarke Frankford, Ontario

Janet Maureen Colterjohn Trenton, Ontario

Marilyn Charlotte Cormier Belleville, Ontario

Dona Joan Cornelius Kingston, Ontario

Shirley Marie Fox Belleville, Ontario

Isabel Ruth Eraser Montreal, Quebec

Mary Helen Eraser Kingston, Ontario

Marina Yvonne Gibson Kingston, Ontario

Nora Jean Gilmour Cambridge, Massachusetts

Barbara Ellen Goodman Belleville, Ontario

Nancy Lillian June Hall Kingston, Ontario

Elgay Jennet Harten Kingston, Ontario

Anna Joyce Henderson Carleton Place, Ontario

Mae Shirley Hermon Belleville, Ontario

Elinor Jean Hicks Picton, Ontario

Ellen Jean Hodgin Pembroke, Ontario

Mary Louise Hoffman Eganville, Ontario

Sally Maxwell Houston Belleville, Ontario

Barbara Joyce Hutchinson Brockville, Ontario

Lois Eileen Kendrick Sydenham, Ontario

Sylvia Marguerite Langford Napanee, Ontario

Mary Nadene Lawrence Belleville, Ontario

Barbara Ruth Loye Kingston, Ontario

Beverley Lois MacKinnon Donnacona, Quebec



Margaret Evelyn MacLaurin Point Anne.

Margaret Anne MacMillan Grimsby,

Joan Elizabeth Mauger Westbrooke,

Carol Groves McCrady Kingston

Donna Olive McDougall Perth

Catherine Ann Laiirena McQuay Mindemoya, Manitoulin Island,

Marlene Eloise Middlestead Pembroke

Margaret Catherine Nickel Kemptville

Catherine Jane Lee Oaks Kingston

Grace Elizabeth Patterson Kingston

Gail Elizabeth Richardson Ottawa

Helene Lola Rivington Carp

Sheila Ethel Roach Ottawa

Barbara Anne Robertson Carp

Margaret Ann Robertson Smiths Falls

Phyllis Evelyn Robertson Kingston

Helen Elizabeth Smith Kingston

Patricia Ann Spear Trenton

Ellen Elizabeth Stanley Carleton Place

Shirley Anne Stephens Kingston

Constance Jane Stout Rockwood

Sandra Isabella Street Perth

Shirley Ellen Taylor Arden

Ann Marilyn Terry Grimsby

Carol Ann Thomas Ottawa

Lena Marilyn Thompson Campbellford

Margaret June Thomson Gananoque
Miriam Elizabeth Wallington Burlington

Beverley Ann Walsh Brockville,

Joan Beverly Weatherston Guelph
Audrey Jean Maitland Webster Kingston

Joan Mary Wilde Kingston

Marilyn Joan Wilmot Kingston

Ontarii

Ontario

Ontarii

Ontarii

Ontari(

Ontarii

Ontarii

Ontarii

Ontarii

Ontarii

Ontarii

Ontario

Ontarii

Ontarii

Ontarii

Ontarii

Ontarii

Ontarii

Ontarii

Ontarii

Ontarii

Ontario

Ontario

Ontarii

Ontarii

Ontarii

Ontari

Ontarii

Ontarii

Ontari

Ontarii

Ontarii

Ontarii







ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO BE ADDRESSED:-
THE COMiySSJONER

R. c.NrpaC\cE.

ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE
OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER

Ottawa

REF NO.. August 26th, 195^

Dr. H.C. Burleigh, H.D.

,

Bath, Ontario.

Dear Dr. Burleigh:

I wish to thank you for ^'our

kindness in giving your time on Saturday evening

last to ray son Alan, and me. The information

you furnished to us was most interesting and

helpful. It has been ray intention for sorae years

to trace back the records of the Ayle^sworth family

and you have given me a substantial start. I hope

that it will be possible to check sorae further points

with you in the not too distant future. In particular

I have in mind the possible locations of the graves

of Arthur, Job I and Job II.

Thanking you again, I am

Sincerely

Supt^
(M.F. A. Lindsay) ^
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CANADIAN MEDICAL SERVICES

REPORT OF RADIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION

Reg. No

Rank

Name

Report of Radiological examination of:

Unit

Corps

Film No.

Station.

Unit

Date
Radiologist
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H. C. BURLEIGH, M. D., C.

THERESA, N.Y.
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Earn Asselstine Aylsworth

His name Kliould be ELLsviorth

ille mother was Fan rllevTorth, living at Picadilly

Charlie Ellsworth belonged to the ssjne familj j no doubt a
half-brother

Asselstine ti o watch-maker, in Kingston, a brother of I'Jace 7

IVilliaia Asselstine came from nirnosttoim to Glendowor

George Nace Aanie
mother of
Sperry
Reynolds

& first wife
01 George

iiej^Tiolds

Fred (?) Amelia
aarr.

Vita, B. Grant
He didn't marry her when

he should, but came
back in a year

Maud

am's father was a large man (married a worasii near Perth)
His xibMB is Dill.
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D. AYLSWORTH OF

IS

Was Relative of Sir A. B.

Aylesworth — Grand

Patriarch Coming

NAPANEE, Oct. 21—In poor health

for several months and confined to

his bed for the past three weeks the
death occurred at four o'clock on
Wednesday morning of David Ayls-
worth, in hia 70th year.

The deceased, who was exception-
ally well known in Napanee and in

Ernestown, his former home, was the

possessor of a very congenial disposi-

tion and had a wide circle of friends.

He was the only child of the late Mr.
and Mrs. B. E. Aylsworth and was
born in Ernestown Township north
of the village of Bath. His father

was a member of the Ontario Legis-

lature many years ago when he was
elected a member from Lennox Coun-
ty.

The deceased followed the same
avocation as his farther, that of farm-
er, and on retiring from the active

duties of the farm, about 15 years ago
with Mrs. Aylsworth and family mov-
ed to Napanee which had been their

home since that time.

The deceased was a member of

Trinity United Church and was a
life-long Liberal. He was a relative

of Sir A. B. Aylsworth, a former min-
ister of justice in the Laurier Govern-
ment and now a member of the Can-
adian Senate.

The fimeral, which was private in

character, was held from his late res-

idence, Thomas Street, this after-

noon and was conducted by Rev. H.

E. Wellwood of Trinity United
Church. Interment was made in Ri-
verside Cemetery.

Besides Mrs. Aylsworth he leaves

to mourn his loss two sons, D. F.

Aylsworth on the old homestead,
north of Bath, and Alan Aylsworth,

a graduate of the Ontario Agricul-

tural College, Guelph, who is at home,
and five daughters, Mrs. O. McLean,
Toronto; Mrs. J. C. Stevenson, Port
Colborne; Miss Edna in Toronto;
Mis.s Bessie, teacher in Amherstburg,
and Miss Eleanor of the West Ward
teaching staff, Napanee.

To Visit Encampment



SOAP

TEA

Sunlight

Red Rose

Emfo Peas
1^ 1 Vigorous and

OOKd.! Winey Coffee

HALF POUND Tm

No]

lona TOMA'
BIG 5 CLEANSER . .

.

OGILVIE HEATHER OATJ
Jergen's Floating

CARBOLIC SOAP ...

5M0RTHERN TISSUE .

PARD DOG FOOD, 16 oz.l

DURHAM CORN STARCH
16 oz. tin 1

ENCORE BAKING POWDJ
1 lb. Carton

lONA COCOA
CHRISTIE'S SULTANAS
No. 7 Premium
CHRISTIE'S SODAS . . .

MAGIC BA]

Tea Tastel
. TO PROVE FJ

* THE SUPERIORIj
SALADA Til



Sir Allen Ayleswor+h

Oldest Queen's Counsel

Was in Laurler Cabinet
Canada's last titled senator, Sir

'Allen Bristol Aylesworth, Q.C.,

K.C.M.G., died yesterday at his

home, 21 Walmer Rd. He was 97.

He was Minister of Justice in the

cabinet of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and

Internationally known for his legal

attainments.

Sir Allen had been retired from

political life for some years. Im-

pressive in appearance, he was

gifted with a ceremonial court man-

ner and was a noted orator.

He was member of the Alaska
Boundary Tribunal, which sat at

The Hague and in 1910 appeared as

counsel before The Hague Tri-

bunal. Although an unsucessful
candidate for the House of Com-
mons in Durham in 1905, Sir Allen

Was appointed postmaster general

by Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

A month after the Durham de-

feat, Sir Allen was elected in North
S'ork. A year later he was appoint-
ed chairman of the special com-
mittee of the House to revise the
Dominion election laws, and be-

came minister of justice, succeed-
ing Sir Charles Fitzpatrick.

Because of deafness he was not

a candidate in the election of 1911.

During his term in the House, Sir

Allen was active in the inquiry
Into the state of the life insurance
companies in Canada. He was
largely responsible for the passing
of the Lord's Day Act.

It was an occasion for surprise

In 1923, when Sir Allen, who had
been out of politics for some time,

ivas summoned to the Senate. He
succeeded to the vacancy caused by
the death of Hon. William. Proud-
Eoot of Goderich.

In the Rrst World War Sir Allen
strongly supported Sir Wilfrid
Laurier's opposition to conscrip-

tion. But in 1926 he declared his

intention of voting Conservative In

the provincial field because he be-

lieved in government control of

liquor sale as against prohibition.

Sir Allen made frequent appear-
ances before the judicial commit-
tee of the privy council and in 1903

was appointed a member of the
Alaska boundary tribunal. Canada
tvas indignant at the award to the

United States by the tribunal and
Sir Allen spared no effort to pre-
sent the acceptance of U.S. claims.
For his masterly defense of Cana-
dian territorial waters against the
incursion of U.S. fi.shermen before
the Hague tribunal in 1910, he was
knighted.

Bom in Addington County, he
|

ivas a descendant of United Em-
pire Loyalists. In his youth he

|

R'orked on a farm. He received his

Education at Newburg Academy
|

and the University of Toronto,
where in 1874 he was awarded the
Prince of Wales Prize.
He won his M.A. in 1875 and was

called to the Ontario Bar three
years later. He was created a
Queen's Counsel for the province
in 1889 and a year following for

j

the Dominion of Canada. For a
number of years he was a bencher
of the Law Society of Upper
Canada.

His independence of thought
found expression in 1911, when in
a speech in the House of Commons
he vigorously attacked the trend

Sir Allen Aylesworth

he had discovered in Canada of ac-

cepting the U.S. spelling in pref-

rence to the English style. He de-

clared Canadians too ready to

adopt Americancse.

It was Sir Allen who nominated
Mackenzie King to the leadership

of the Liberal Party. He was Can-
ada's representative at the funeral

of King Edward VII. He was a
member of the senate of the Uni-
versity of Toronto; a past president
of the U. of T. Alumni Association,

and a member of the University of

Toronto Commission in 1905. Sir

Allen was a member of the Masonic
Order, the United Church, Toronto
Club and the Rideau Club of Ot-
tawa.

His wife, the former Augusta
Miller, and a son, Featherston Ayles-
worth, predeceased him some years
ago. Mr. Justice John Aylesworth
of the Ontario Court of Appeal, is

a nephew. He also leaves a sister,

Mrs. S. G. Chant, Toronto; his

daughter-in-law, Mrs. Featherston
Aylesworth, and another nephew,
McGillivray Aylesworth, Ottawa.

A private funeral service will be
held here Friday. Prime Minister
St. Laurent will be represented at

the service by Hon. Leighton Mc-
Carthy, former Canadian Am-
bassador to Washington. Mr. Mc-
Carthy was a personal friend of

Sir Allen and sat with him in

parliament early in the century



Feared Dead,

\ng Yule Visif

I how long they would be away from
Ihome.

-and look, .

afree cookbook;

Use Fry's Cocoa in delicious cakes,

cookies, pies, frostings, desserts! For

Recipe Book, send name and address to:

Fry-Cadbury Ltd., Dept, M-4, Montreal.

cocoa witKiKe

tKer chocolate flavor
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Arthur Aylsworth and his I>eseendant3 In America.

l^owen Aylgworth and Hannah Perry Aylsv/orth-l'ages 92-95,

3or.'en Aylsworth was bom Feb. 27, 177fi, probably in the toTin of

Scoback, Kensalaer Co. N.Y. , and was 10 years of age when his par-

ents settled in Canada. Ke was married IIov. 21, 1797 to Hannah "'^erry

bom Aug. 3, 1701, a daughter of Robert and Jemima Vashburn "^erry, U,

"E.L' 3 of Krnesttown, Lennox and A'ldin^ton Co. Ontario. T'hey settled

on a farm 3 niiles north of Bath where they lived together 66 years, his

death ocourring on the 66th anniversary of their wedding llov. 21, 1863.

He was a man of somev/hat abrupt ac^.dress, ii'astin^ few words in empty con-

versation, but of great equanimity of charaoter, contented, prudent and

unostentatious, hewing square to the line of settled convictions. His

religious charactor was, in a measure, molded and stayed by the piety
to

of his excellf^nt wife. Among his acqaaintances he was referred to 'i3

a model of industry, economy- and perseverance. A long obituary notice

appeared in the Christian Guardian of Toronto, j]ov.30,1864. He aided

in the erection of Victoria College, contributed to its endowment and

was one of the suroorters of the Temperance novenent in Canada.

Bowen and Hannah began housekeeping T'ay, 1, 1798, he being 20 and she

16 years of age. Her father, T^obert Perry, who entertained noraewhat

aristocratic ideas was displeased with the marriage for a time, "ow©

ever a few years later he placed an outfit of furniture at her (loor.

She declined the gift, but no doubt esteemed the generous overture as

an indication of his parental approval and resumed cheerfully her place

in his affections.

Robert ''erry was born in Hehoboth, T'ass. 1751 and v/as married to

Jemima ' ashburn of Attleboro, T'ass. in larch, 1772 and settled in tut-
ors

land, T)f», iJ^ 3eptember of the same year. His two brothBT»avid and "^eter

adhered to the Revolutionary cause while Robert was loyal to Britain

and was among the iiew England Royalists. After a reverse in the British





(2)

cause between 1777aiid 1778 his family and others were driven into exile

in lower Canada where Hannah, David and Daniel were bom, Eobert ^er-

ry and family ¥;ith other loyalists were removed by the military author-

ities from Lower Canada Cnear Three Rivers, Que. ) to the Bay of Quinte

country about the year 1785-85 when Hannah was 4 or 5 years old. She

has often related the particulars of that and other trying periods in

the settlement of this part of the province. For 8 years, she, her

husband, children and relatives have been identified with the domestic

social, civil, political and religious progress of this part of Canada

and their records would make much of its history. She remembered the

voyage up the St Lawrence in the small French boats (bateaux) and the

sight of the tents pitched along the shore near the place where Bath

now stands. A fatigue party had preceded the main party of the sett-

lers. She remembered the firing of the musketry by the shore party,

the firing of the boat party in reply; the hearty cheers of both when

they neared the shore, and the preparations made for their reception.

Hannah and the other children were baptized by the Rev. John Lang-

horn who came to Bath in 1787 and was the first Church of England clergy-

man to reside in the county. For many years he was the only represent-

ative of the church in the territory between Kingsron and the Carrying

Place. In 1793 St John^ s Church was built in Bath.

They were glad when McCarthy, a lay preacher of Whitfield* s School

(Methodist) came from the U.S.. Robert Perry opened his home for ser-

vices on the Sabbath. Hannah was converted at the age of 11, and ^otn-

ed the first class formed by Dunham. She was a member for 74 years.

Her brother Robert Perry, Jr. was a travelling preacher of power in

the Methodist Qhurch, 2 other brothers, David and Daniel were local

preachers, while Peter the youngest was associated with Marshall Bid-

well as the representatives of Lennox and Addington 18 24-1836. Anoth-

er brother Ebenezer of Coburg is now a member of the Legislative Council.





f3)

Her father Robert ~*erry died in 18.37 leaving about 300 flesoenflants

Hers number about 250 as she leaves 13 children, 103 ?;ranclohildren, and

more than 90 gr-grandchildren. One of her sous la a travelling minister

3 are loeal preachers, others are stewards and church officers. Two

grandchildren are ministers. She died at the age of 85, and was buried

beside her husband in Violet Cemetery.

Froffl biographical notice of Hannah Perry Aylsworth in ''eslayan

Daily Recorder, May, 2B, 1859.

IJote b.7 iiarie S lowry—ry grandmother Hannah Perry "navy was named

after gr-gr-amit Haimah Perry Aylsworth.

On one of gr-grandraother ^^olly Ham "Perry* s visits to "^ath, she with my

mother and her brother V.' .H.Davy Jr. drove out to spend the afternoon

with Aunt lannah Aylsworth. rother said She (Aunt I-Iannah) was a very

tall, plain looking woman and a vsry efficient housek'^jsper.

History of Rutland County, Vermont. J'age 316.

"erry- State of Vermont to jos. Bowker,Dr.

Sept. 1776 to cash paid Daniel 'aahburn for boarding the family
of Robert T^erry 5 \7ee3cg-2 ^.nglissh pounds

To cash paid Gi(^eon Coolcy for boarding nn9 trfraisportirig the
Perry and Shorey families to the lake 2,-i, 6 sh.
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Dr. GORDON CALDER
321 DUFFERIN AVENUE

LONDON. ONT.

/

"--S ALLERGY W~,

Dear Doctor Burleigh;

Are you interested in Pollen Treatment Sets--at five dollars?

The results of using individual mixtures of proteins, hased
upon extensive skin sensitization tests, are admittedly s\iperior
to results obtained with stock sets.

However, there are patients v/ho know from past experience that
they do get excellent results with stock sets used preseasonally

.

Those sets are ideal for such cases. Then, again, these sets can
he used for those of your patients who will not spend the time or
money to be tested and have the superior results of an individual
mixture, but prefer to gamble on a stock set.

While perennial treatment gives better results than pre-
seasonal treatment, those stock sets are useful for those patients
who are not temperamentally adapted to taking advantage of the
benefits of perennial treatment. As soon as the pollen season is
over, they forget to come for injections. When warm weather re-
minds them that the pollen season is imminent, they hustle around
to demand a hurried course of preseasonal protection.

If you wish to use these mixtures for the treatment of your
Hay Fever and Pollen Asthma patients who fall into the above cate-
g'orle.s, two mixtures are available--one is designed to desensitize
to the early sumraer pollens of the grass group (June, July)--the
other covers the fall group of pollens, Ragweeds, etc. (mid- August
to frost)

.

Each mixture is available at five dollars in either 15, 20,
or 25 dose sets, whichever you may prefer. The top doses in each
of the three sets are respectively 3,500, 6,000, and 10,000 units--
lai'ger than are regularly obtainable elsewhere. Material for con-
tinuation thers^py is available-, too, should this be desired later.

Yours very truly,

Jl^
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Ten Projects

Get Approval

Of Board
TEN LOCAL improvement pro-

jects, including the construction

of water mains, sewers, asphalt

pavements and concrete sidewalks
and entailing the expenditure of

more than $65,000, have been ap-
proved by the Ontario Municipal

The bylaws covering the work
will be given third reading at the

meeting ot city council on July

30 and construction will be start-

ed almost immediately afterwards.

The , how

and

s still ^

nlarge

is anticipated that this will be re-

ceived any day now.

The projects approved include:

1 — The construction of a water
main in the Palace Road between
Brock and Johnson streets and
easterly on Johnson; total cost

53,023.77.

2 — Construction of ^ 15-inch
iver in Eraser street from Pat-

'k street northerly 1,080 feet;

total cost 56*918.

— An asphalt pavement on
James street between Rideau and

it streets; total cost $7,288.50.
— An asphalt pavement on

Orchard' street from Cataraqui to

ver streets; total cost $3,925.70.

5 — An asphalt pavement on
ock street from Macdonnell to

Napier streets; total cast $5,986.25.

6 — An asphalt pavement on
Westdale avenue from Highway
3.1 to existing pavement; total

$7,658.72.

— An asphalt pavement on
College street from Park street lo

Franklin
,
Place; total cost $8,-

027,02.

— Construction of various

:refe curbs; total cost $416.

— An asphalt pavement (a).

the Palace Road from Park
street northerly 469 feet at a cost

of $5,744 and (b) on Queen street

from Barrie to Division streets at

cost of $12,698.

10 — A concrete sidewalk on
e east side of the Palace Road

north 409 feet; total cost" $1,274.

Takes Over
Pulpit Here
DURING the month ot August

the pulpit of Bethel Church will

be occupied by Rev. A, G. Bentley
of Toronto. The pastor, Rev. Dr.

M, P. Estabrooks, with Mrs.
Estabrooks and four boys will

be vacationing in the Maritime
Provinces, They will be the

guests while away of Mrs., Esta-
brooKs' parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Brydges of Saint John,

NB, who are this year celebrating

their 50lhj wedding anniversary,

and of Dr. Estabrooks' father,

F. L, Estabrooks ot Moncton,
NB.

Rev. Mr. Bentley is well known
in the city, having ministered
here on several previous occB-

sions. He will be taking charge

of all week-night services as well

as those on each Sunday, and he
will also be the speaker on the

weekly broadcast over Radio Sta-

tion CKWS, "The Bethel Youth
Hour,"

fire was discovered about 1;53.

No damage was reported. Cause
of the fire is unknown.

RECLAIMED FROM WILDERNESS — Four years ago the

land shown in the photo above was wasteland overgrown with
burdocks and scrub plum trees. Today after years of back-break-

ing labor the land has been reclaimed from an unruly Mother
Nature and turned into a fine productive garden. The house
which appears at the end of the waving row of corn was
once run down from housing five families in its seven rooms.
Now its pasteboard roo£ has been replaced with a proper one
and its open verandas closed in with a glass porch. Present,

owner of the property and the man responsible for ils improve-
ment is Andrew Benjamin Aylsworth (left). When he took

over the land, Mr. Aylsworth inherited, along with the brambles
and the hard work, a mortgage amounting to $1,100, Two
and a half years later, to the surprise of his skeptical friends,

Mr. and Mrs, Aylsworth held a celebration at which the paid-of£

mortgage was burned. Now things are much better and the

garden is paying them for their trouble.

Andrew Aylsworth Changes

Barren Land into Lovely Garden

By Brian Hennessey, Staff Reporter

FROM ragweed to riches, agriculturally speaking.

story of a plot of land and of the unremitting toil which transformed

it from the wilderness it was four years ago to the garden it is today.

When Andrew Benjamin Ayls-

worth bought the house and prop-

erty at 21 Elgin street shortly af-

ter the war, the house

hs.bited by five families

700 square yards of land stood

four feet high with burdock ant

scrub plum busheis.

Today, the necessary havoi

wrought by five families living in

seven rooms has toeen repaired

and MoLh«r Nature has been madt
to change her promiscuous way:

The ;ask has not been easy foi

M', AyLworlh and his wife. He
has had literaUy a

to hoe" and both of th.

to lake all kinds of menial jobs

to pay off the $1,100 mortgage
which they inherited along

the decrepit dwelling and
burrs.

Despile his years—he is now
—aaid the arthritis which has
companied them, Mr. Aylsworth
pitched into the land. He dug
all by hand!—without the aid of

troublesome weeds and plai

rows of vegetables, berries

flowers.

The eHtorls were rewarded. Two
and a half years after they had
undertaken their Herculean task,

the Aylsworths held a small cele-

. The; ailed i

ister, their neighibors, and friends

and, fo the amazement of all the

local skeptics, solemnly burnt thi

paid-o(Jt montgiage.

Today neat rows ot lush greei

plants greet the eye at ElgJi

House—as the AyJs^vorlhs cal

their new home. A small garder

and lawn beside the house ha;

been fenced oft and here a wood'

en shelter has been erected foi

the display of cut flowers. Cana-

dian ensigns and Union Jacks fly

from every corner, and wooden
figures ot comic-strip characters

and Disney-like animals compete
with the flowers to capture the

visitor's attention. A belligerent

popeye" stands in the cool grass,

a flower growing out of his pipe.

Variety is the keynote of the

A'ylsworth garden. There are, foe

instance, six kinds of berries

grqwir^ there, iour kinds of corn,

five varieties of string-beans as

well as many strange or little

known flowers and ve

Among the last named are

"Coiy" potatoes, a type grown
from potato balls, which yield a

particularly smooth-skinned and
small-eyed product. There is al-

so the "Early New Yorker" which
has a red skin^ and-is imported to

Canada from the U,S.

"They told me that kind
wouldn't grow up here," Mr. Ayls-
worth chuckled with pride.

Althougih he grows in abund-
ance the "ordinary garden va-
riety" of fruit and vegetable —
berries, curramts, plums, pears,

melons, tomatoes, beets, carrots,

chard, rhubarb—Mr, Aylsworth
also conducts something of an ex-

perimental farm.

One of his chief exhibits is a

berry made up of four different

species—loganiberry. blackberry,

and blue and red raspberry.

Another is a hjibrid sunflower-

dablia which bloonLs in many
colors—includinig ;^—while re-

taining liie sunflower shape.

Very soon now his 600 gladiol.

will be in bloom and these will

add beauty to a garden wMch al-

ready includes tulips, Ch
ors, Riga and tiger hlies,

lilies and blossoms, and

kiruds oif roses as well a

varieties too

(Mr. Aylsiworbh's success isn't all

due to hard wx>rk—lexperieni
counts too. For instance, a goos

berry bush he found growing

the city dump yielded two quai

rose he found growing on i:

road side put forth 500 blossoms

early this summer, "1 also have ;

secret process f-or making vitamii

B for pl'aots," Ive says conJiden

tially.

At ( icliv

ary of the Holiness Federalion

Mr, Aylsworth now occupies him
self with his gardening and hi.

other hobbies. In bhe old days hi

travelled by bicycle doin-g miasioi

work at individual farms in thi

Lake Huron district.

Today, as always, the churcl

wants younger men and JVIr. Ayls-

worth has been retired to the in-

active list. iBut he has enough to

do with his wiirk around home.
Twice each year he has to dig his

has left he Sipends in making s

wood. He is s]so an avid photo-

grapher and shows with pridi

the rejuvenation ct his house <

Elgin Mre^t.

"Jt pays the taxes and gives i

two tons of coal each year," 1

says, referring to the garden, "and
1 think that's pretty good."

Two grandsons live with the

Aylsworths on Elgin street. Both
lads, now in their teens, have jobs

and wuth what they contributi

and with what Mr, Aylsworth':
garden and pernsion bring in, they

are getting along nicely.

iBul Ml, Ayisworlh's heai

with the missions. To know that

you have only lo hear him speak,

to see the glitter in his clear eye.

and nole the patriarchal cat c

his flowing beard. Gardening i

good but it is not the most im
portant thing in Mr. Aylsworth'
Ufe.

Company Men
Get Promotions

GERRY GWYN, who for the

past few years has been assistant

works manager at the Kingston
works. Aluminum Company of

Canada Ltd., has been appointed

works manager at the Beauhar-
nois^ works, company officials an-
nounced Friday.

M. G. O'Leary has been ap-

pointed assistant works manager
at the local plant to succeed Mr.

Gwyn. who will leave immedi-
ately to take up his new position,

North Carolina's spruce pine

ea supplies about 65 per cent of

all the feldspar mined in thi

United States.

Of all the foods packed in lir

ans, more canned milk is sold ir

olume than any other product.
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First ac
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feed a new water tower to be erected

rounds on the north side of No. 2 High-

Successful Job
«-

LOOKING EAST along the mile-long pipeline trough
which, when completed, will supply the Royal Miiltary College

with water from Barriefield Miiltary Camp. The 12-inch main
is being laid by the Holdcroft Construction Company through
three-quarters of a mile of solid rock at a cost of almost $70,-

000. The above picture shows the section of the trough running
through Barriefield Village.

ase in the

Jarriefield

|live dyn-
presented

I old cutoff,

jhway.
Parea where
lid the tele-

less than
^One dyna-

all long-
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e heart of

'^n the rock

(vail of dia-

ess than 15

[g telephone

imers had
rock wall.

though they

f fine sewing
men drilled

. . . stuffed

them with stick after stick of ex-
plosive.

Two hours of drilling and pack-
ing, laying fuses, ripping dyna-
mite sticks and splitting charges
and the powdier men were ready.

They -waited with baited breath
while one of their number push-
ed down the detonating plunger.

Like a giant geyser tons of rock
splattered skywards. The tele-

phone cables rocked furiously,

their wooden , shields spinning
around like blades on a windmill.

The dust cleared.. Telephone
cables swayed gently. Powder
men crept back to the pile of

rock-rubble. They looked up, saw
the cable still intact. They mo-
tioned to the steam shovel opera-
tor to complete their handdwork.
The new RMC pipeline follows

a line running generally north and
east from the camp, east through
Barriefield Village and then cuts

abruptly south toward RMC in

the marsh area -west of the vil-

lage.

The project is part of a vast de-*

partment of national defence
scheme to enlarge and improve
facilities in the Vimy-RMC-Bar-
riefield area.

!FALLACIES smallest of our flycatchers, and'
the common tern is uncommon in

Names of birds can be foolers, some places where other terns

The least flycatcher is not the I are common.

THOS. L GROOMS
CONTRACTOR

BUILDER - REMODELLING - REPAIRS

DIAL: 7266

ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON REQUEST

155 Carruthers Ave. Kingston

'Iron Clad' Concrete Floors

Are Best!

Phone 9659

"LET DON DO IT**

All Work Guaranteed — Choice of Colors or Plain -—
Suitable for Basement Floors, Industrial or Commercial
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